Town of Grant
9011 County Road WW
Roads Meeting
March 7, 2012
Present: Schwab, Yetter, Winkler, Luecht, and Zimmerman.
Chairperson Schwab called meeting to order at 7:00pm
Retro-Reflectivity Assessment:
 Town did replacement of STOP signs in 2010; 4 x 6 breakaway posts; inventory of signs, date
when replaced
 Regulatory signs need to be done by January 2015
 Street signs by January 2018, with larger letters and reflectivity
Update 5 Year Road Plan; Bids for 2012:
 Schwab went through 2011 Road Projects that were completed; Charles Gussel wasn't satisfied
that Angle, Birch and Maple dollar amount spent was for whole project and not individual roads.
 TRIP-D Grant came back with a no for 100th St. and Lake Road; Deer Road is still out there;
Estimate cost to reconstruct Deer Road is $150,000.00
 Two new roads for consideration for 2012 were added: 130th St. (North of Buena Vista Dr) and
Timm Road.
 Lee Lampert- indicated we need to spend enough money on Deer Rd and 100th St to bring roads
up to par to be passable and not necessarily do a complete reconstruction.
 Kitty Gross said if we receive STATE funds for Deer Road the complete project would have to be
done, which Town would be responsible for 50%
 After discussion: priority was for Deer Rd (100th St-110th) and 100th St (Quarry-Cty W); then
130th St (North of Buena Vista) should be done to make them passable.
 Schwab mentioned other areas for work is Joint & Crack sealing which is a small amount of $ for
extension of roads for 3-5 years. Culvert replacements on 90th St., Birch, and 110th St. and
Beam Guards at Oak (curve), Oak/110th and Mill/10th for $15,000-$20,000.
 Gussel- are we pulling out these roads to full amount or making passable.
 Schwab indicated bids would be accepted for full amount, but that the bid documents are
written so that one, some, or all items of the project could be done.
 Lampert-Deer Rd needs crown and drainage; should muck out and build up
 Gussel- Lake Rd (Cty F-Townline Rd) could use some maintenance, but Deer Rd (100th-110th)
was really bad and need to be taken care of.
 Winkler- need to build roads up, above ditches, get bids to see what kind of $'s are we talking
about
Motion:(Yetter, Schwab) Move to get Bids for Deer Rd., 100th St, and 130th St. Carried. Unanimous
Ayes.
Tree Removal Bids-Deer Rd (110th-Cty F); 100th St. (Quarry-CTH W):
 Letter was sent to land owners on Deer Rd. and 100th St. letting them know what the Town was
planning on doing.
 Trees will be removed in right of way on both of these roads in anticipation of road work being
done in 2012.
 Bids to remove trees were received from Zblewski Brothers for a total of $7,500.00 and
McDonald Recycling for a total of $8,450.00, which both bids included Deer Rd and 100th St.

Motion: (Yetter, Winkler) Move to go with Zblewski Brothers for tree removal on Deer Rd. (100th StCty F) and 100th St. (Quarry -CTH W). Carried. Unanimous Ayes.
Spring Road Inspections:
 Tentative dates of March 28th and April 4th at 7:30am.
 Plan Commission Meeting is March 28th @ 7pm.
 Chris Becker questioned Bohn Trucking going on 100th St. with flat bed trailer; Clerk indicated
that she saw them drop off equipment by Dheins on the corner 100th/CTH W.
 Gussel indicated a major improvement on roads.
Motion: (Yetter, Winkler) Move to adjourn at 8:07pm.
Respectfully submitted by,

Vicky Zimmerman, Clerk Town of Grant

